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Abstract 
Battlefield monitoring is an important part of military reconnaissance. By the 
continuous development of space technology, remote sensing images get more and 
more use in military reconnaissance. In this paper, the color satellite remote sensing 
images as the research target; analysis of image features characteristics. According to 
the important degree in the battlefield, the image is divided into several areas. 
According to the characteristics of each part, in order to achieve the highest accuracy, 
this paper used the method of combined with the advantages of several methods 
because a way the result is bad. Finally, according to the characteristics of several 
kinds of targets , image in the same area but different time is detected, we get a map 
change information.  
This technology of remote sensing images has been systematically studied in this 
paper. A comprehensive summary of the characteristics of remote sensing information, 
remote sensing, target characteristics, remote sensing information, evaluation criteria 
and identifying characteristics of remote sensing images. As the remote sensing 
images is the most significant features of large volumes of data and images rich in 
detail, and remote sensing technology is now able to provide global observations of 
the only means of dynamic, so remote sensing image processing method for a number 
of crucial areas of military and civilian . 
Then this paper analyzes the remote sensing image segmentation and change 
detection principle and process. The comprehensive analysis of the different methods 
features, and points out the existing problems at the same time, the development trend 
in the future. This paper combined with the method of remote sensing satellite image 
based on the traditional remote sensing image segmentation method . The result 
shows this method of combining the zoning and information change detection has 
significant advantage. 














sensing satellite images for military reconnaissance and battlefield surveillance. 
According to the characteristics of military satellite reconnaissance satellites to obtain 
images, informative, fast changes, the combination of a variety of remote sensing 
image segmentation and image change detection methods used in battlefield 
surveillance, on the battlefield and give full play to the modern satellite-derived 
information to achieve the maximization of resource utilization. 
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1.2 遥感图像处理技术发展现状 
1.2.1 遥感发展技术历史 
遥感一词来自于英语“Remote sensing”[1]，即遥远感知的意思，E.L.Pruitt 于 
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